
I Lawrence, Judge Warren, and Hon. John H. f
I Wilkin*, political opMMntfc -jm>kin the t

Iwarmest forms, in praise of hie course as pro- J
I shling officer f

I At the State Convention, in 1851, Gen. Wil- r

I son was elected ono of the delegates at large to b

I the Froe Democratic National Convention at t

I Pittsburgh, and was afterwards chosen Presi- l

I ilent of that lsvdy. and also chairman of the \
I National Committee. In this capacity he vis- j

I ited most of tho Northern States in the autumn i

I of 1852. travelling over 5,000 miles. In the t

I District Convention he was nominated unani- v

I mously as a candidate for Congress. At the c

I first trial inN vember, be ntsiwdsz haodrod 1
more vote* than hi* party strcnpth, ana at tlie i

noxt trial came within ninety-two vote* of an

election. '

In 1H52, tho Whips apain pot into power in t

the State; but tho people voted to hold a Con- <

-tit <>nal Convention, which wa* a sad draw- |
hack upon Whip suocefw. General Wilson wo*

indetati ;ahle in hi* efforts to have the Conven-
ti< n a successful one. He harmonized difforence*in the ranks of the Reform parties, and
orpaniicd tho plans of his party with preat
Hkill. He was himself elected by his own town ,

aud by the town of Merlin. He received fourteenmajority in N.itiek, which the previous
your had chosen a Whip Representative, arid
pot 107 out of 113 votes in Berlin. Durinp tho
i)ln> si of President Bank* he was chosen Presidentpro tempore of the Convention.

General Wilson's course in the Convention
whs wise and conciliatory. It is no disparapctinont to others to say that no man contributed
more to tho complete success of that body. He

k was always present, and always attentive to
his duty. Durinp the debate on the question
ot representation, in Committee of the Whole,
he was the pre-idinp officer, and therefore did
not participate n the discussion on that subjectAfterward*, however, in the Convent on,
lie exerted a preat io/luenue in harmonixinp
the difference* of opinion ainonp the Reform |

» delrpatc <. and in .uraupinp tho details of what
(

]s to he the ( onst.tution oi tne uoiiiuionweaiin.
J Ho as h chairman of the Committee on the 1

Senate, and his report on that eubject was '

I agreed to with scarcely a dinsentin^ voice, and t
without amendment. Many other parts of the pI new Constitution bear fho impress of his saga- jA emus mind and improving hand. j .'
At the State Convention, held at Fitohburg "

on the 15i.li in»t., (Jen. Wilson was nominated a

for Governor.receiving 610 votes out of 616. ^
The pre* ious year lie received 250 votes for the
same position.
> Few men in this State are better known than r

GftifT.il Wilson. His political enemies, the K
Whigs, whom he has done so much to pros- ^
trato and destroy, testify their sense of hin po- H>

litical importance, by the most constant and
unremitting abuse. A largo class of them de-
sji s.i him because of bis occupation as a shoe- w

maker; hut the majority fear him and hate Cl

hi in because he has overthrown their orguniza- tl
F tion, and wrested from the r hands the power c
1 which they supposed to bo theirs by a divine ^
r fight. It is not to be expected that they

can judge him correctly or justly. General v

Wilson is one of the most honest, energetic,
and industrious men in tho State.a man
whose opinions are democratic, and whose syin-
pathies a>'d interests aie altogether with the
people His speeches.especially those made ^
within the l i t twoorthreo years.exhibit a gi

. i . ...i ... \i'. .:ii i,:
grUlU 41 '« ntni'iy. »t t: win iiipianuu \\
late «j .'( ti on t'i«> Cnistitutioti, at Natiok; hin
defence ol tin* coalition In it year; and hit* Har-
vard (Vlepo speech, delivered in the t'onven- m>

tion IIh letter to I>r. Hell.in which bo told ^
that pentleman and hid VVhip brethren all that py
i \-'t tlu-v did.was an admirable upd effective tj1(
political document.

(tun r.»l Wilson has pmbahlv delivered moro
political add re hps than any other man in the ar'

fctate, and Iu> f-t;.lo of speaking is well known, mi
It is do ct and 1 iroiblo, oftentimes very effect- ho!
ive; most ho when he makes the least prcparu- |jn
tion l-.r the occasion. Ah h debater, he excels,
His replies to the political ejieechaa of Otis IV
Lord ami (lov. Briggs, in the Convention, were Hl''

admirable specimens of off hand speaking, and th<
were completely successful in every point ol
vicw knGeneral Wilson is emphatically one of the ,,

people. He illustrates, better than almost any
. other of our young politicians, the gonius of our H®<

} institutions, which permits the houihlest arid ho
I poorest toy of the State to aspire to its loftiest H;(J
statiors. The democratic idea, which in Ku- j ^W rofs? only js.ets dream ahout. is hero ft living

W fimt. Burns may, in indignant song, declare ,,n

H fliaf llrt

n ' Tin- rank in hut tli« guinea stamp, fur
The iiiun s ih« man for nil that. cjn

And TennyHon may toll ub that.
I " Proin yon hlue hem ens above us bent.

The gardener Adam and his wife
Sinile at the elniuis of lung descent.'' tilt

Hut only in such States ub ours can thin idea tal
be realized .can such men as Wilson reach,
except in rare instances, the highest stations. C(41We cannot he mistaken in predicting for him
a very large vote from the ranks of all parties

I I and all classes of the people. lea
tat

| NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE. not

Tin Free Democracy ir. Council.(ireat RatificationMeeting ut the Tabernacle. (lentlc |n
Units for the Local Frinuls of the Cause. in
Collateral Movements.Woman and the Hal- t i

lot Box.The 11'titer-Cure. or
Ntw York, Oct. 15, 1N53. ro

To the Editor of the National Era : ftr
The ratification meeting of the Free Pemoo- jj,

racy of Mew York took place at. tho Broadway
Tabernacle on Tuesday evening, and a glorious

£ assemblage of freemen it was It was a lftrg» 1,0

I asseinhlng'V have seen larger ouoe in the old
Tabernacle, hut I never attended a morcenthu- w
antic one. Never was an audience more intenseMBklv interested, although a large part of it was

& compos d of people not in political sympathy J"
with the objects of the meeting, as that phrase 01

is usually understood. n<

t [Ah we have published elsewhere a full re|\port of th.o proceedings of this meeting, we o\

WL omit what our correspondent says of the eti

H| speeches, iVe.| lit
IIvi. vf.na.r.ui.m_ 11 .i. _ .1.

_iill. lvri*"*HU i»ll. II.HO »lltl It Hi

jirtirlic.il exposition «>1 tho plans and purpofics n(of tho Free i> >m<Htracy of thin city, which was
well tiiui il 1 hope Iiim suggestiona about a

Hl

more j>cilect orguni/ ition in thin groat inetrop- C1

olis will l*» hoodol and put in practice. a

Frank tics" in v ow of the wants of tho good
cause. compels mo to say that there has been,
hcrct. f.tro, a « id lin k of affiliation and co-operationanion/ tho adherents of the Free Pemoc- J(
racy here, and the movement in suffering by *'
re won then of. It is not only suffering through- c.
out this State, but throughout tho nation, an f
hojte 1 may say without incurring tho charge

i of i-total vanity for not only in tho influence
of jioli'ical movement* in thin city felt deeplythroughout tho rural district* of New York. N
hut everywhere, to a greater or lest degree, ni
h'.>r this there me many reasons easily suggest- (jj

I ible, among which its immense commercial ^connect.or* may be named as prominently upparent,hot our friends, then, shake off the a

dust, and .ub off tbe rust of apathetic habit, h
l.-elib.-ir positional importance, and go to bard T
work without further delay. p,I buve re'.- rrtd to this want of organization

| bore, in former letters and I mean to recur to '

II it again in <1 again. until a change in noticeable 'c
I for tho hotter. Particularly at tbo present S
juncture in there a call for energy. Tho two \

iw wing- ol till H uker Dmootmv in liipil' auf 111 n and r> | I iag all real M | Tvi ot lotinIK|Lib rt) with tl r mm aal alrifp P]Jf and their ribald diatribe* iwtMciMiwkMi IUft i^iiiio of thorn have wounded so severely in the bboaw <>1 III pcofcsmd friend* and these hegin ^r lo pant lor N-vino political connection that willAt il tfy the natural ipMlwOJ 'I their Ntll, "
H Means should betaken to spread our principlesItet'oro them, in a tangible, readable nIuijmv no t!I at to leave no pcalblllhf of mleoonoeption or v

II«'x.- mi repreecsltNM Now is the dav aK m i new ie the hour ftv nNMhl eomm md iA ation ef our prim ij lei to the minds aad hearts I/ of tho m INT- and it should he dono.done at i

[ one.-, end eflhiently! What say our local J*I j lriend- ' Shall it In donr ' i
The topics immediately and niediatoly eu<- <

; I gosted by the great meeting at the Tahornaelo
iuivo m-cersarily ahiorhcfl rrvrt of my space, i

f Hut i|m re ia a eollati ml to| 1 whieh I wish to (
crowd in. I a hide to the movement in this |
city in behalf of the Maine Law and City Ke- I
form There are indications in the nomina- i
lions of the Whigs, to ray nothing of those r

' made by the City Keforin Associations and t

Temperance Alliances, that a triumph i« at I
hand for these conjunctive movement*. F.vm «

the women aie brconiog aroused to a deter- I
tarnation in the abeenoeuf the elective franchise t

'I

>r themselves. to do whatever they can do, in
hoir private walks, to promote the dppoeit of
Vlaine (.aw ballots, and even to stand at the
w!!h. if neooeoary. A spirited me-ting of fe-
nalert was held at Dr. Trail * Hydropathic Intitute,the other day, for the furtherance of
his heroic plan of operating. The principal
iropagator of tho now scheme is Mary C.
r'aughan, of Oswego, known as the efficient
>ro»iding officer of that most valuahle organiation,tho Women's State Temperance Sociey.She litis spoken frequently on the subject
vith good effect, and is now in the city, at the
arncst solicitation of friends of prohibitory
egislation, using her persuasive eloquence for
he desirable end in viow.

I told you, in my brief apology for a letter,
*eek before last, that 1 would let my next let-
er tell ol my recovery from my recent attack
)f pleurisy. Having done so. I now feel im[tellt'dto thankfully attest tho value of the
1 water cure," by ascribing my speedy recoveryto its simple and unnauscatiug virtues.
Fhanks be to Heaven, 0, water! for thy multipliedand still multipliablo blessings !

Indicator.
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,.^7" mnnle copies of the Era may be ha<l ol J 1
Rates, ncwspaiier and periodical dealer, near the Exchange,and of W. Alcorn, *2*1 Lombard stroot, Philadelphia.
C7" Post A Co., Periodical Agents, Third street,

near .Main. Cincinnati, are authorized to roceive subscriptionsfor the Urn. Single copies of the pa|>er
may also he had of them at all times.

TO OUR READERS

Wc shall commence next week the publicationof :tn elaborate paper on tho Mosaic Laws
f Servitude, by tho Hon William Jay, the
nnnuacript having been placed at our disjxisftl
jy the distinguished author. It will run

(trough three numbers of the Era, and then
>o reprinted in one number of Facts fur the
"eople. Wo need hardly say that tho paper
* prefaced in tho poouliarly compact, clear,
nd vigorous stylo of the Judge, ft"d marked
>y thorough research and vigorous logic.
Wo have on hand, also for publication, a seiosof articles (copyright secured) on tho ' LealTenure of Slavery," by William Goodell.

Ir Goodell is desirous to lay his views on this
jbject before tbo readers of the Era/ and,
lthough we dissent from somo of his positions,
re shall cheerfully give place to him in our

olumns. He is a cool, indefutigablo thinker,
boroughly honest, 'and has the faculty of
lothing his thoughts in a good, strong, Angloiaxonstyle, so that ho commands respect even

rhere ho may fail to convinco.

HINTS TO NEWSPAPER CORP-ESPONDENTS

Somebody has sent us u c.onniiunication with
ivers errors in it, asking us to oorreot its had
ram mar, spelling, and punctuation, and then
sert it. We have something elso to do. '

Another writes in so small a hand, and with '

pale ink, that his MS. is almost illegible. '

o shall not read it, as we intend to keep our c
i i. j.^ 1 : ai a a i 11 /

vn guuu uuuugii iu uu wnnoui. npectuciCH nil

o days of our appointed time.
A rhymster sends us something that jingles,
d looks oh if it wore measured, which he has
stuken for-poetry. We can do as well ourves,but we know that our utterances in that
o are not fit to be been.

A youthful genius is anxious to improve himfin composition by writing for the Era. Is w
ire no school in his neighborhood ? h
A young writer, untried, unpraoticed, un- o

own to fame, proposes to contribute to the lf

a for a stated compensation. He does not ^

mi to understand that compensation should
given, rather than received, for tho admisnof his articles. My dear sir, I wish to he b
roduced as a man of genius to your friends, ei

whoso good offices I shall have occasion to
iw now and then.what will you give me

honoring you w ith tho privilege of introdu- c

g me ?" Does it never occur to these aspi- f

g beginners that they should test their pow- |
i, and ascertain the valuo of their wares in j
5 reading market, before they sat up as es- *

dished dealers ' Modest merit feels its way n
ideally. Some of our host writers, in the Jher part of their career, were thankful for

. ,.r nrvnno.:n.. :» si... ,.r .
"1 "PP"II»|I, » *"« w> *" I

,ding journals, and thereby socuring a ropu- n

ion which subsequently authorized them to 0

their own prices upon their productions f
We havo received, lately, several applications v
mi persons who, having learned that wo are v

the habit of paying for literary contribu- f
ns, inform us that thoy havo "lots" of tales I
essays on hand, which are at our service on

asonahlo terms. Do they supposo that wo j
o a clairvoyant, aide to inspect their produe- ^
>ns without seeing thom ' or, that wo are

)ing to buy them at a veuturo 1 What non* '

nsical applications!
If a man lias an article which he thinks ,
o might purchase, lot him forward it, post- 1
;o paid, fix his price, and submit it to our '

dgmcnt If wo like it, and the price, and
ir means pormit, wo may buy it, if not,
>?, and no harm is dono. I
Kvory paper has its own character, and its
vn cirolo of readers. It is not every one who
in write, that can write well enough to pub<h.It is not overy one who can write well,
lat can adapt himself to the columns of a

wspapcr. It is not every one that can writo
» as to interest one class of readers, that can

ltortain other classes. It is not every one

huso communications aro tit for publication.
iat can command compensation. His artioles
my ho good, hut not at all necessary to the
mrnal that gives them publicity and the ad-

,.r ....... ;»o.ir!
iiu«(*^v \'i i vn iiiij't 111 v tit at ivcvu uu nui|>ic

.unpen nation.

THE EXECUTIVE AND ITS PATRONAGE.

The division in tho Administration party in
cw York has given occasion for a singular
lovoment of tho President in relation to the
strihution id' local patronago. Collector
run son. it seems, sympathizes with the Hardi
id has given them the loavos and fishes in
is bftskot, leaving tho Softs to hog elsewhere
he President, having been ndvised of this
ict. diroets his Secretary of tho Treasury, Mr.
uthrio, to admonish tho hard hearted Col
ctor that ho must not ho so partial. The
ocretary accordingly addresses an epistle to
lr Broilson, telling him that all who voted
>r (leneral Pierce, and stand on tho Baltimore
latform, are equally entitled to be fed, and
iat tho President requires that the public
read ho dealt out without partiality to both
lards and Softs Tho Secretary closes these
cmark able Treasury instructions as follows
" I call jour attention to this subject and to

ho fact that the President and his Cabinet,
nth entire unanimity, recognise that jsirtion
I th» party as Democrats distinctly avowing
>nd firmly maintaining the principles of Uio
Baltimore platform, und entitled to ho rocogusedby appointments to official stations in yourlcp&rtmi nt Allow me to eipress the eipectiiionthat you will so recognibc them in the
mly way that will carry conviction with it.

" I have not hitherto deemed it necessary to
nuke any particular inquiry with regard to
;ho section ot the Denucralic party to which
lersous nominated tor po.-itiona in the customlouseat New York, belonged, prior to the re-
Ill lull III mo |M»I i» III mi;i I* IHCII ri'UIIIOII wan

mppoMil t» have been thoroughly cemented in
bo great and triumphant contest in 1852
tut, a* (ho prMOnt excited ntato of feeliug
unong political friends who noted together in
852, and who now annul unequivocally upon
he same platform of principle* in Now \ork,

fHE NATIONAL ER
it* mi^geHtive i»f a diHcrirainiition of whioh the
A ilminiatrnLon will n/i «r.* i Ama I lali.ill unnil
...««,.,-»»» -... .. .. -

ft oopy of thin letter to the naval officer and
tbo surveyor of the port, in order that there
may be no misapprehension as to the policy
which the President will require to be pursued.I am, very respectfully,

James Guthrie.
O. C. Hronton, Esq., Collector, Sew York
The Union bubaequeutly explains, that the

Collector is not expected to turn out any Hards
to make room for the Softs; but that there are

a good many Whigs still left, fooding at the

public crib, and who of course can change
places with the unfortunate starvelings, whose
destitution is so a (Hinting to the President.

The Oroans..Never was Administration
so highly favored with Washington organs
and advocutes as this. First, we have the organby authority.the Union,- next, the organ
without authority.the Star then, the organ
on its own hook.the Sentinel ; finally, the organ,spontaneous and gracious.the Intelligencer.If General Pierco is not blown up, it
will not bo for want of nowspaper puffing.
By the way, we must say for the Star, that

it pays less in the way of flattering speech for
the State secrets it publishes, than auy paper
wo know.

I.ABOK IN LOUISIANA.

The following letter, taken from the Richmond(Va ) Examiner, i . addressed by General
Felix Huston to Dr. Samuel H. Cartwright, and
is intended by the writer to show the necessityof slave labor in Louisiana. Tho facts statedare interesting, but it will be easy to see

that they do not ut till sustain the theory of
the General.

Port Hudson, La , Aug. 24, 1853.
Dear Sir: 1 received your kind note and

en closure. If I had another copy, I would forwardto tho '' Enquirer," Richmond. Va.
Tito subject you treat of is of vast imrsrrtancc.My experience proves that white labor

will not do in this climate, exposed to the sun.

For two years I have employed whito boys,
from fourteen to eighteen years old, to gather
fruit in my orchard. 1 have had many who
were born in the country, or acclimated far
several years. I have always selected healthy
boys, and thoir ago is when the resistance of
d'seaso is greatest. I employ from 20 to 60.
The result shows that they are healthy for
about a month; after that, they begin to drop
in sick, and in about six weeks nearly every
one will be attacked. I have had as many as

twenty five sick white boys, when 1 had, out of
eighty negroes, not one sick. And yet I aliow
tho white boys four hours in the middlo of the
day, and tho negroes but two.and I do not
turn them out so early in the morning; and
when tho weather is rainy or damp, so that I
cannot gather the fruit, the white hoys do no
work. And, further, I employ eight or ten
white hoys in the fruit house, making boxes
and putting up fruit, and they aro not near so
liable to sickness as those who gather. It may
also be observed, that gathering fruit is a good
leal in the shade of tho tree. I do not believe
that white hoys would stand two weeks in the
jpen field, ploughing and hoeing, working the
tame hours that negroes do. JV1 y negroes go
)ut at daylight, are allowed ono hour for breakast.and two at noon, and quit work at dusk .
>eing fewer hours' work thau is generally done
)y Northern laborers.

in relation to your striking and correct
itatcment, that tho great mortality in New
Irleans, during epidemics, is amongst white
aborers exposed to the sun, I would suggest
hat you should hereafter notice the fact, that
very year the principal mortality of New Orjansis amongst the wh:to laborers so exposed,tho annually pay a tribute of many lives for
living nearly driven tho black man from many
f tho industrial pursuits of the city. The fact
i, we have not a sutlieient supply of slave laor.andthe vreat rural dcmaml h«u
gainst nature to drain tho cities of thoir hemes.i

I some yearn ago paid a good deal of attention i
> the aptitude of whiten and blacks to differ- (nt cliinatOH. with a view of answering some ,

pinions of Mr. Clay. My theory in, that two
ointH may be taken.one at the equator, the 1
ther far North. At tho one. the white man
an hardly exist, unless artificially protected
rom tho great heat; at tho other, tho negro
an hardly oxiHt, unless hy protection againHt
ho cold. Ah tho centre between these js>ints
h reached, a noutral ground is found, equally
idupted to each, and at which each attain a

greater perfection than at the extremo points
Pho eentral point I would locate at latitude US
legreoH north in this hemisphere. Thin theoyih modified by depression, elevation, and paricularlocation ; hy artificial moans, either race

nay do well for many degress north or south
f tho central point. Thus, tho whito man,
irotected from the sun, fito., may do well in
ho low lands of Louisiana; and the negro,
vith warm clothing and good houses, may do
veil in Now York.in either case, partial exHiHiiroto the advurso climate is boruo without
loroeptihlo injury.
Thoso parts of Kentucky, Virginia, Tenncsoo,iVe., which aro remarked as having tho

argest white iuon, have also tho largest negroes.Tho tendency of the negroes from thoso
states, further south, is urged to show that
heir climate does not suit tho negro. Tho
:ruo roason is, that the Southern States are

iew; have a greit body of cheap land, and
moro valuaolo staple productions, anil their
labor generally pays better. In 183t>, the
famine year, corn and provisions were high,
sotton won low, and that checked the transfer
;>f negroes South. Had corn remained at 40
cents per bushel, and Cotton at six cents per
pjund, by this tune the negro traders would
have been buying up hero for the Kentucky
and Virginia markets.

1 feol disheartened to pursue these investigations.It will not be till the present calm
passes, when auy but fow will listen to any argumentsiu favor of Slavery. The Abolitionistsaro more active and stronger now than
they ever have been . and the South is to >

prosperous at the presont to look to the future.
Still, the able arguments you have published,
and I hope will continue to publish, are provinga useful magazino for future use.

Accept my kindest regards and esteem, and
do not forget mo hereafter, us 1 would like oftento hear from you. Your friend,

Km.ix Huston.
Port IIiuLson, East Feliciana Parish, La.
Let us admit the Assumption of tho writer.

that white men cannot labor in Louisiana with
safety, while black men can.it simply proves
that tho olimate of that State is better
adapted to the constitution of the colored race
than tho white. u tumishes no plea tor Ma

very, unlcst* it can bo shown that it is just and
propor to compel colorod pcoplo to work an

slaves, instead of touting them tree to work us

free moil. If the facte alleged by Genoral Huston
prove anything further, it is, the want of tit"
nesH in the State as a residence lor white people.A country unsuitable for labor is unsuitablefor settlement, for there can bo no wealth
or oomfort without labor. And a country unsuitablefor white labor is unsuitable for white
settlement.for no ra e can develop itself
where it cannot exert all its faculties, physical
as well as mental
Wo hope it may turn out that (Jcnoral Hus-

ton is mistaken, lor we should regret to loarn
that any part o! the I'nitod States is unlit lor
habitation by white people. Wo are not sure

thai his experiments have been well conducted.
Had tho boys he selected been used to lalsir I
Were they orphans, or taken iroui their homos
and parents! How were they fed and shelter-
ed' Was the estate on which they worked,!
well drained, and free from miasmatic dis-
tricts ' It is obvious that his observations are

too looso and limited, to furnish sulticieut
ground for the theory that white men cannot
labor with safety in Louisiana.

Judging hastily from the great mortality of
tho colorod population in Louisiana, ouu might
euy that it* climate wax doloterioux even to
them For inatanoe, take the following tahlo
from the cenam. Tho Kx|avtation of Life, wo

may remark, e*|>re«tr«cH in yearn and decimal

A, WASHINGTON, D
parts of a year, the futuro length of life to be

lived, on an average, after attaining a given
age. The table will hhow a fearful compara;
tive mortality among the slaves of Louisiana
"The values for New Kngland are deduced
from the general epnaus. embracing 23,020
colored residents, that of Maryland is founded

upon, the total returns of 90.368 slaves; und

that of Louisiana upon the aggregate of

244.786 slaves, ami 17,537 froo colored, tuken

collectively"
F.rpeclation of Life for Colored Persons.

.

N. CNUI.ANI> MARYLAND. LOUISIANA.

Complete - -
.

.1* H ? U 1-5 0
' 1

- 3 5 3 1 ® 2 ® 3
«fl s3 £ s .-v ,® s ,= J

K'r*. l"rs. Y'rs. Y'ri. Y'rs. }"rs.
0 - . 30 75 42.20 38 47 30.47 28.8V 34.00
10 - - 42 02 45.73 45.30 45 00 35.02 40.60
20 - 35.87 30.02 30.28 30 «2 30 48 35.36
30 - - 20 77 34.90 34.41 .'14.02 20.87 30 80
40 - - 22 83 2<75 27.50 20.00 23 25 25.85
50 . . '18 27 22.11 21 10 21.17 |0 13 2107
00 - - 13 80 17.31 14.32 10.71 14.70 15 27
70 - . 0.42 13 00 8.70 10.57 11.33 10.03
80 - . 0 44 7.87 5 40 6 80 5.38 6.16
00 - - 3.60 4 61 3.80 4.00 3.43 3.34

Now, if it bo true, as General Huston and
Dr. Cartwright assume, that the constitution
of the colored man is specially adapted to tbo
climate of Louisiana, hut one cause can bo assignedfor this great mortality among the col1ored people; and that is, the harsh, barbarous

system of sieve labor, in support of which
these two gentlemen are resorting to all kinds
of sophistical reasoning.

Some animal of the male gender got hold of
the telegraphic wires lately, in Cleveland, and
transmitted to all parts of the United States

exaggerated and false reportd of the proceedingsof the Woman's Convention held in that
plactf; and divers donkeys of kindred spirit
brayed aloud their exultation over what they
deemed woman's folly..Now, whatever opinion
may be entertained in relation to the wisdom
of such conventions, they are at least entitled
t/» fuir (ienlinir and eourtesv from eentlemen
It bo huppenH that the only disorderly persons
at that Convention were men The Cleveland
Plnindealer. a very orthodox Hooker Democraticpaper, is indignant at the lies of the
telegraph. It denies that any resolutions were

passed " amid a stormy session," that any motionwas made by a male delegate to confine

speakers to ten minutel each, that an attempt
was mado to put Ably Kelly down, that thero
was anything like "dreadful confusion" during
the sittings of the Convention but "the crowningand most immenso lis," it says, " is, that a

motion being mado to adjourn, the President
fled, when the Hall was cleared in terrible
commotion." Tho Platndealer adds:

" Instead of deserving any such slander as

this, the Convention of last week was a model
of order and decorum, in so far as woman was
concerned. The officers were fully equal to their
duty, and the speakers were observant of every
parliamentary rule The only confusion, disorder,or disturbance, during the cntiro session
of the Convention, was prmluced by men, and
men, too, who lugged in questions irrelevant to
tho objects of the meeting We hope those
papers which have published that despatch
will place tho matter in its true liirht before
thoir readers."
Wo did not publish the d&spatoh, but cheerfullygive place to the exposure of its falsehood.

SETTLEMENT OF NEBKASKA.

Some time last year tho sittlers of Nebraska
rcrriiory met in Convention, agreed upon a

ncinorial to Congress, praying the establishmentof a Territorial Government, nnd sent a

lolegate to Washington, to urge their petition,
rhe subject was brought before Congress. In
die House it was fully discussed.the ohief
op\>o«it,ion to the measure Iteing raised by a fewultraslaveholders. The hill at length passed
tho House, but being somewhat distasteful to
the Slave Interest, was not reported in tho Senatetill a late period, and wad then suffered to

sleep till the last day of the session, when it
was pretendod that it was too late to act

upon it.
Sinco then, it would ee*nh that tho opponents

of the measure have beoh trying to prepossess
tho public mind with the idea that the organi-
zauon 01 a i ernvoriai uovernmenz wouiu violatotho righto of the Indians scattered throughoutthe Territory. The Commissioner of IndianAffairs lias been out among them, holding
councils, and endeavoring, it is said, to effect
an extinction of the Indian title. According
to newspaper reports, he thinks that the anxietyof tho whites to bottle in tho Territory, and
tho agitation of the subject in Congress, have
thrown obstacles in the way of a speedy organizationand ho advises to stop all agitationand all settlement, until treaties for tho
extinguishment of Indian titles have been eon

summated. Wo have also tho proceedings of
a meeting of a few of the settlers, which seems,
as tho Sew York Evening Post says, '' to have
been made according to order," at which the
following resolutions were passed

Whereas wo, the residents of Nebraska
Territory, believing that all citizens of tho UnitedStatos aro entitled to the protection of the
General (I tvernrnent, and feeling deeply our

isolated und unprotected situation anu tho
want of son-.e system of Government, therefor".

Resolved, 1 That the growing interest of
the Territory seems to demand the extinguishmentof the present Indian title, and that we

are highly gratified to see that the General
Government is taking active steps to consummatethis much-dosired objoot.

2. That although we earnestly doBiro and
ask for a speedy organization, nevertheless wo

docm it imprudent to establish a Territorial
Government until after the tulos of th < pros
ent owners of the soil are extinguished,'believing,as wo do, that the Indiana havo certain
rights guarantied to thorn by Government,
which must be respected

3. That we fully concur in tho views expressedby Colonel Manyjtonny, Commissioner
of Indian Affaire, in regard to the present settlementby the whiten.

t That wo know no North, no South, no

Kant, no Wont, and that wo desiro tho organisationof a Territorial (Jovornment without
any restriction, but having duo regard to the
interest of every portion ol our glorious Union

5. That wo deem it expedient that we should
he represented in Washington this winter, and
that wo do, in Convention assembled, nominate
a suitable person, free from all sectional prejudice*and partialities, having the truo interests
of tho Territory at heart.
And pray, what was the occasion for the

passage of the last two resolutions * The honostsettlers who voted last year in favor of the
organization of a Territorial (joverntnent,
never dreamed of introducing any sectional

controversy. The cant phrases of the Unionsaverswere unknown to them. Their delegate
was no sectional man, but attended simply to
his duty, without going out of his way to save

the Union, or whine about the Compromise
This meeting, " made to order,'' shows what
influences have begotten it.first, by resolving
against any Territorial organization at present
next, by adopting the oaut of the Pro-Slavery
party finally, by declaring against any restrictionon the snbjeot of Slarory. We know to
what school they belong. Hut let them spare
themselves any eitra trouble. Nebraska is
now expressly exempt, by the Missouri Compromise,from the introduction of Slavery.
Ths same law of Congress that settled the
Missouri*controversy settled that point; and
this meeting. " made to order, ' is guilty of iui-

*
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pertinont agitation, in attempting to revive the I

question i
We rejoice that the veteran Benton will be i

"on hand'' tho next Congress, to look after e

Western interest* and to battle tho conspiracy ,j
of a base, blind sectionalism against the extension

of Western empire.
....

j LITERARY NOTICES

Lmrkk/.o Dkkosi or, Parages iu the Life of an 8

Italian. Kditod hy a friend. New York, 1853 t
J. H. Kedflold. e

It is well understood that tho name here ^
given is an assumed one. The real author is j
said to be Giovanni Ruttini ; but the incidents a

are true, at least in substance. Some of the ^
other persons mentioned are likewise rem cnar- r

afters: and among them Mazzioi figures under 8

the name of Fantasio. Ruftini, after sutlering 0

the persecutions here depicted, escaped to

France in 1833, and in 1848 he waa appointed
by King Charles Albert, of Sardinia, his Kmb&asadorat that Court. He affords another
remarkable example of a foreigner acquiring
ao complete a mastery of the Kngiiah language
aa to write it, not only correctly, but even with

elegance. His present residence, we believe, ia
in England. The volume gives a graphic pictureof hia oducation, the various trials to

which lie was subjected in his boyhood and ^
youth, and the vigilance maintained over him.
mingled with pictures of domestic life and at- ^
tachmcnt*.forming pleasant episodes in the
rougher annals of revolutionary attempts and

t

failures. The account of his escape as a fugi- ^
tive before his pursuers.loaving a brother behind.who had been arrested and imprisoned, L

and who soon paid the forfeit of his life.is in
a high degreo exciting, and bears such marks
of truthfulness as cannot but command the

- .. , .. > IE
sympatny 01 tno reader. nau wo space, wo

bhould like to quote from these pages; but we

would rather recommend the perusal of the
book, in its whole connection, to those who
would like something fresh, and aside from the
ordinary lighter works which are daily issuing
from the press. It is got up in the usual neat ^

stylo of the publisher. * 81

m

IIallucisatioxs ; or, The Rational History of Ap- Ma

jiaritions, Visions, Dreams, Ecstacy, Magnetism. ^
and Socnambulism. By A. Brierre de Boismont.
First American, from the second enlarged and improved,edition. Philadelphia Lindsay A, Blakiston.For sale by R. Farnham, Pa. avenue, Wash- de
ington, D. C. pt
The author is a French physician, who has th

the reputation of being distinguished in his SI

profession. The work is a large octavo, and
abounds in facts interesting to the philosopher, mi
the medical man, and tho lover of the marvel- ta

lows. It re.-olves apparitions and hallucinations Pa
into morbid psychological conditions, and in
the illustration of tho theory displays much in

erudition. One of his leading propositions is, ^t,
that hallucination may exist without insanity, mi

For example, a man may seo an apparition ye
ever present with him, and be all tho while
convinced that it is a mere hallucination of his ^
mind. In other cases he may see an appari- gp
tion, and beliero that it exists, and yet be th
perfectly sane. He relates, by way of illustration,several remarkable eases.one being that
of a man of great intelligence and high position,who was haunted by the apparition of a

skeleton, which was ever present in his waking th
moments.grinning at him in company, frown- Hi
ing upon him at the table, oycing him between
uie oeu curtains wnen ne lay uown to sieep. prHo grew molancholy, lost his appetite and
flesh, and no ono could tell tho oauso. At last, frj
an ingonious physician extorted the secret from to
him. He did not believo in the reality of tho je
apparition.said that he knew it was a hal- pr(
lucination of his own mind, but there the ghost j0,
was, and lie could not help seeing it. Medical ft
skill failed, and ho died the victim of a skele- ca
ton visitant, in whoso roality he did not believe. Bj,
Our author's theory is, that thiH was a hallu- je
cination.a psychological condition which it _j
was tho task of medicine to correot. But ho p(,
declares, at tho sanio time, his reverent belief ^
in the roality of tho apparitions mentioned in |^(
tho Bible. u

Ki.emknts or Rhetoric. lly Richard Whatejy, D.
D. New York Harper .i Brothers. For sal# by u
Frnnck Taylor, l'a. avenue. Washington, D. C. h
This is a reprint from the seventh edition, sj

bike the Archbishop's Klements of Logic, it is
a book both for the practiced and unpracticed f
writer.helping Co improve tho former and ft
initiate thp latter into the art of composition, vv

If such works wcro moro studied in this coun- hi
try, and their principles more thoroughly un- ai

derstood, there would he far more method and C(

exactness, with le-s verboscness and rambling
declamation, than characterize so manv of our 01

writers and speakers. 01
a

Six Months in Itai.t. By Oeorge Stillinan Hillard. p
Vols. 11. Boston: Tioknor, Used, A Fields For b
suits by 'l'uylor A Maury, Pa. avenuo, Washington, w

D. C.
The author is a koen observer, a graceful ^

writer, and capital in description. Ituly is a

commi in place topic, but Mr Hillard is no com- tl
nmnplace tourist. His pages are full of inter- ^
est and instruction

it

Fatiikk (Iava/.zi's Lifk and Lbcturk*. New n

York De Witt A Duven|>ort, For sola by Franck
Taylor, Pa. avenue, Washington, 1). C.

Tho lectures were those delivered in N«w j
York, which were reported in full by T. C. Le- g
land, phonographer. ' The Lite" appeurs with g
(iavazn's authority, and under his revision. The j,
volume contains, iu addition, translations of his
addresses to his countrymen in New York.
The work must find great acceptance with p
those who detest despotism and priestcraft, and a

take pleasure in reading tho narrative of the g
deeds and sufferings of tho heroes who have 0

defied und renounced them.
I

Mvsvkrirs or Bkk Kkkpino Explainko. By M j,
tjuiniby, practical hen.keeper. New York C. M. n
Saxton, Agricultural Publisher. For sale aa above n

Wo supposo wo can do nothing bettor than a

introduce thin work to our rcadorn in the words ^

of the title-page, as a " Complete analysis of '

tho whole subject of Bee-Keeping.consisting H

of tho natural hbtory of bees, directions for fi
obtaining the greatest amount of pure surplus 11

honey With the least possible expense, remedies P
for lo-se« given, and tho science of'luck' fully ^
illustrated.the result of more than twenty f
years' cxperienco in extensive apiaries." h

The Romance or Abet.ann a*n Hkloise. By 0.
W Wight, New York D. Appleton A Co. For
ate by R. Farnhain. 11th it Washington, 1> C.

A poetical subject, treated j>oetioally. This
story of constancy in love between "the great- t
est man and the greatest woman," as Mr.
Wight terms them, of tho twelfth centnry, suffersnothing by this modorn version. But the e
author is very daring, in an age of strong- *

minded wotnen, to lay down the proposition [
that " woman asks no more in this world than r
to be sincerely loved." He must have forgot- t
ten that ho is living in the nineteenth century. |
A Mvevai. or Okkkk Liteeatikb. from ths taril- 1

sst authentic )«riod to the rime of the Bytantine '
era By Charles Anthon L L I). New York ^
ll»ri*r A Hrothert. For *ak< by Knnck Taylor, J
Pa. irtoai, WMhington, DC. ^
In thin volume of eloeo print, of 574 pagoe, v

Dr. Anthon has given h aort of digtwt of the 0
standard writers on (Jreek Literature, embracinga general summary of it« progress, with
biographical sketches of the most eminent e

writer**. A brief view in also taken of the dif- u

/

53.
Ferent schools of Greek Philosophy, of the mcdcalsystems of Greece, and of the advances
nade in the cultivation of the mathematical
loienoee.
[hilt Indian Tkiiie* ov Oi iana. By the ltov W

I"~ ft -ft J '""" ft »»« vum-

omise, hugging tho Fugitive Law, recalling
e services he had formerly done in behalf of
avery against Anti-Slavery agitation; hut'
ithing would avail. The Southern press ad-
itted his plea, so far as to authorize him to
ke his place in tho ranks of the Democratic
,rty ; but it added.
" He however committed a most fatal error,
1848, in joining the Van Huron defection,
d lending the inlluence of his name and aomwledgedtalents to defeat the National De5cracvin the memorable canvass of that
ar. From this unfortunate blunder it will
exceedingly difficult for General Dix wholly
recover. However much disposed the NamalDemocracy of the Union may be to for-
po and forget the past, confidence is a thing
ey cannot bo expected to take up and lay
ide at pleasure; and however littlo inclined
ey may be to condemn his general course
ion the Abolition question, they cannot wholly
literate from their minds the fact, that, in a
eat and momentous crisis, ho was against
em.giving a:d and comfort to the enemy.
. J.. .i i ~i1
o inniun, uicu, iiuvn uu ri£iiv w uiai vci ui

mplain, should such an unfortunate rominisncohave a tendency to materially mar his
ospects tor tho future."
Very good. It will gratify every sincere
end of liberty to learn that he has permission
stay at home. The man who cowers before
spot i urn at home, oannot be trusted to con-

)nt despotism abroad. If we must choose
r our representative at a forcigu court.
slaveholder, or tho Northern nmn who

in stoop to degrade himself to plcaso the
iveholder, wo choose the former. He will at
ast have courage enough to stand erect, and
ndicate tho dignity of the nation bofore any
reign potentate. Tbc true representative of
mcrioa abroad would bo the man who at
ome hates oppression, and has never bent the
nee to -tho dark spirit of Slavery." But
r0 repeat, if we cannot have mi ;h a man, give
s the Southern master in preference to any of
is Northern vassals. Masterdom may be re-

pcctable ; voluntary vassalage, never !
As to Mr. Mason, tho Now York Evening

'ost is deeply displeased We fear, from the
illowing remarks, that its confidence in the
isdom of the Administration is beginning to
e shaken. After characterizing Mr. Mason
i a kind of agent or " borer" for steamboat
mipanies, it proceeds:

' From this sphero be is now translated to
ne for which ho possesses no qualifications.
ne for which ho has neither the natural nor

cquirod endowments, neither the capacity, the
olitieal and diplomatic knowledge, nor the
usiness habits which are necessary to fill it
rith honor. The lobby at the Capitol has lost
florid and good-natured member, but the dip-
unatic corps of our country has gained nothig.There is yet one point of view in which,
s political optimists, we are bound to present
he case to our readers. The removal of Mr.
rlason from the lobbies at Washington puts an
nd to the danger of mischief from his agency
i that quarter, aud ro»tores h'ui to his origialinactivity."
After all, the Administration may proceed

n the assumption that as nothing is to be
one at the Court of France, the suitable man
>r such a position is ho who is exactly quali-
ed to do nothing Wisdom consists specially
a the adaptation of incaus to an end.

Ion, the well informed correspondent of the
taltimore Sun, throws some light upon the
chome of tho monster monopoly in New York.

11. Brett. Newiork. Hobert Carter A Brothers
For sale by Gray A Hallantyne, 7th itroet, Washington.D. C.

Mr. Brett having been an Knglish missionaryin Guiana for dome years, relates the
hings he has there seen, heard, and experineed.The country and its people are com>arativelyunknown to us, so that the volume
la* the attraction of novelty. Hut this is not
>11. It gives a highly interesting account of
he native tribes of Indians, their customs and
nannors, and also some instructive general
tatements in relation to the condition of the
olony.
'hk American Catti.k Doctor Containing the
necessary information for preserving the health
and curing the diseases of Oxen, Cows, Sheep, and
Swino with a irreat variety of original recioes and
valuable information in reference to Farm and
Dairy management; whereby every man can be hi*
own Cattle Doctor. ByG. II. Dedd. M. D., VeterinaryPractitioner. Now York: C. M. Suxton. For
sale by Fraock Taylor, Pa. avenue, Washington,
D. C. Price, $1.
The author seta his face against the use of

le lancet and poison, and holds that all mediationshould be subservient to, and not substiitiveof, the powers of nature. We have
rintcd the whole title, so that those interested
lav see at once the nature und scope of the
ook.

kaskord. By the author of "Mary Barton,"
"Ruth," Ac. Now Y'ork: llarpcr A Brothers. For
sale as above.

A delightful little novel, full of genial hulorand delicate satire, and finely illustrating
>me of the peculiar phases of English life.

THE M18SI0N TO FRANCE

The Union announces the appointment of
)hn Y. Mason, of Virginia, as Minister to
ranee. It was undoubtedly Mr. Marcy's dere,and the President's purpose, to assign this
ission to Mr. Dix but the indications of dis

tisfactionat the South were so strong, that
ley were both overruled. Mr. Dix tried hard
propitiate the Slave Power, explaining, disaiming,protesting, and eschewing Abolition,
mrnnafin <r atritafiAn nw/.r* *Ko Pom

jr the construction of a railroad to tho Pa-
ific: ^
"The company expect to obtain from the

Inited State* a very largo grant of public
and*, and also a contract for carrying the
nail* and troops and public stores, and also an

dvance or loan upon the contract. Obtaining
.11 this, they expect to sell their bond-* in LouIon,and thus obtain fuuds to construct the
oad Tho schemo may succeed, but it is not
o be disguised that the tido is turning against
uoh speculations. There are sixty millions ol
tmerienn securities now awaiting negotiation
n England, in addition to tho four hundred
nillions of such securities as are already held
11 Kngland, or elsewhere in Europe. Luckily
heso railroad bonds cannot be now brought in
or payment. They have some years to run.
md perhaps wc may be able to continue to payhe interest on them "

We arc glad that Col. Benton.the great adocatcof a real national highway to the Palitic,for the honeii( of the People, and not
prasping speculators.will he in his place in
he next CoDgress, to look after these matters."

Ohio Election.. The Demoorats have electidMediU, Governor, by a large majority. It iu
aid by the Cleveland True Democrat, that
.ewia (Ind. Dein ) has aa large a vote aa Barore,(Whig) The Independent Democratic
iekct ha<* succeeded in Lake, Geauga, Ashtanga,and Cuyahoga Trumbull has elected an

ndependent Democratic Senator. Hernck,
W. Dtm., ia returned from Lorain; J. W.
ance, Ind. Dtm , is returned from Knox and
donroe With special pleasure we hoar of
he election of Dr. Norton S. Townahend as

ienator from Medina and Lorain. The vote
m the Maine Law is not yet ascertained.

K. M. Pkask, of Brazoria, Texas, has baen
looted Governor of that State, by a majority
if 6,000. The total vote is about 85,000

vol. vn.
The St. Louis Democrat publishes a

worthy oorreej>ondencc i» rela'ion to the apj.)cation of Henry T. Watson. of St. Louis. for tboffice of postmaster in that city. Mr. Wat*,
was favored by Mr Benton, opposed by MrAtchison. Mr. Benton addre-sed a letterthe Postmaster General, requesting to kn
what representation had been made bv .V,Atohisun against Mr. Watson. Mr. Camil,,ronlin/i fKftf if iu

,»»"o ui inc i'e;>artiurt;Hto grant no copies from the correeponden Ifiles, except where counsel certify that they urlneeded for judicial purposes, in a case peDj;,in court. " At the same time," ho adds,think it proper to iuform you, that it has boilrepresented that Mr. Wntaon was engage, 1 ;ilthe Free Soil movement of 184S, and signedIpublic call for a mooting of the friends of Fr<l
Mr. Benton replied :

C Street, Stpt. 29, i«53 IMr. Benton's best respects to the PostmastBGeneral, and thanks liim for his answer to ifc^Bj note of inquiry in the case of Mr. Wateoo, m^Bwhich will ho forwarded to Mr. Watsonsuch answer as ho may feel himself able <

make to it. nMr. Benton knew of the rule of tho DeputBment which is referred to, hut has disputed iulpropriety heretofore, and still deputes it; es-1pecially in the case of a Senator or Repret-rnt-Bative making representations to the prejudice!of any ono of his own constituents. Mr. R.-n-Bton disclaims the benefit of such a rule in hnl| own c&sc, and considers as public even thinJthat ho says or writes to tho President, or any!head of Department, in relation to any personBwhatever, constituent or n. t

Hon. Mr. Campbell, I
Postmaster General.

Mr. Watson then writes to the Postmaster
General, denying the allegations rnado again-t
him.
The St. Louie Democrat pertinently remarks

on this correspondence:
" But we are strangely blind to the positionin which the Administration stands in makingits appointments. a position so inoessantlyavouched by the official organ.if Free Sialismin 1848 should be a disqualification for offioo

in 1853. Our belief.the belief of (he nation
at large.is, that all who stand on the Baltimoreplatform of 1852 are eligible for nffiie in
the eyes of the Administration. If this he not
the policy of the Cabinet with regard to m*
pointnients, wc are involved in the very black'
ness of darkness."
No matter what a man was in 1848, say

the Union from day to day, provided he nov

stands on the Kaltimoro platform. " Let by

eluding slaves, with other extravagant contrastsof Freedom with Slavery. Facts aro

stubborn things. They may be disregarded ly
visionary tho<iristu for a tune, hut they caan t

fail to impress themselves upon the ootnmoi

cense of the people. The assumptions of Mr.
Fi.-hor, ( f the superior wealth of the South ov> i

that of the North, might bo maintained bl
politicians ''lor reasons of State;'' but th(J
could never pass into the every-day lang"»(.'<
of life, or be carried he me to people's " busioea
and bosoms.'' Hence it is that wehave constantlyseen the appeals to " Northern capitalists
for building railroads, opening mines, andothct
purposes; and hence the occasional.in fa i

frequent.efforts to rouse the energies of Southernpeople, by contracting the South with th«
North. At length, even the mo*t ultra <d Mr.

Calhouh>-discipleis, the Kichmond Examiner.
which is recognised as the ablest journal in

the slaveholdfng States, of the school hi which
it belongs.acknowledges the great superiority
of the North over the South in wealth, an i

wealth-creating fmwer But the admi"»i°n
made by what the lawyer* call a demurrtt
that i* to nay, by admitting tho fact, but delingthe inference.by allowing tho North to

wealthier and more prosperous but inn.tn
withthe rnorulUtH of all age*, from Solum"!)

Or Johnson, upon tho danger* and t»ni| tati
which botct thonc who are aurroiinued with *

superabundance of the g..od thing* <>f tbi* life
with euitahle exhortations to < heerfulne** *d

dressed to the Southern people, who are ft'l
mnnished of the duty of contentment, and tl-(

*in of repining at fortune. There ie an adm
rable vein of wiMdum in all tbia, which *'

greatly admire. But still the fact is clear tb1'
the South is at length awaking to a con*-^noHHof it* poverty, and tracing it to its tru

aouroe.Slavery.
It is quite poaaihle. on rertectiRn, that ou

Quaker friend, Mr. Fisher, in estimating tb<

relative wealth « f tho North and South,
like the editor of the F.iumiiier, have look"

* " see. « » »L!

higher than to ine periwiaoie uum 01 mm t»*

toil have merely adopted the nomenclature "fl
dollare aod cente, of fact* and figure* in ord**®

j to ooovey hi the common appr< h<n-ion a in I
tangible idea of that UMm wealth ti
aoul.virtue and bappine*.ui which
maintain tli.it xlaveh >1 ling c miinunitie*

gones be bygones," it cries. I look not at the
antecedents of a mau, says Jefferson Davis, il
he abide by the Baltimore platform.good
faith requires us to look no further than that.
And yet Mr. Postmaster Campbell assume-)

that Free-Soilism in 1848.no matter if a mau
docs now believe in the Baltimore platform.i*
a disqualification for office. Either the Union
is insincere, or Mr. Campbell is ignorant oi

rebellious.

COMPARATIVE WEALTH OF THE NORTH AN1
SOUTH.

It is something less than five years since Mr
Elwood Fisher delivered an addrei-s in Cinoin
n&ti, in which ho attempted to prove that the
high road to wealth is simple agriculture, unsuHtainedby domestic manufactures, the mechanicarts, and commerce; and, since Slavery
sujierinduoes this state of things, that institution

was to be regarded as the solution of the
great problem of political economy, about
which philosophers have puzzled their brains
for a century. He proceeded, accordingly, to

show that the slaveholding States of this Union
are far riohcr than the froe, and appealed to

various public documents as his authority for
tho facts adduced in support of his propositions
Unfortunately, the authorities referred to were

in almost every instance found, upon examinn

tion, to bo in fault, and to exhibit a state of

things the reverse of that assumed ; but to

much tho worse tor tho documents. I ho positionsadvanced, and the facts assumed to supportt'nein, were too flattering to the friends of
Slavery, in the moment of their imaginary triumph,to be doubted or questioned. Mr. haher
was for the time regarded as a new light.an
eighth Wise Man contributed by the western
world to tho Seven recognised by tho ancientHewas taken at once into the councils of Mr.
Calhoun and other Pro-Slavery hierarohs; and,
notwithstanding that he was hrod a Quaker,
and was whilom an Abolitionist, ho was al
once admitted into their holy of holies. Ho
was invited to Virginia, whore ho was feted
ana toasted until the worthy Quaker was lik^

ly to forget the simple imd abstemious hahw
of his order.

But the wheels of tiino are constantly in mo
tion. The South needed more railroads an

other improvements with factories, workshop
of various kinds, etcetera; nnd, utterly for^e
fol of Mr. Fisher's demonstrations, app4 a

wero often made to Northern capitalists'' t

invest their surplus funds in them Then cam

the census with a oiush up hi the astounde
sensej, showing Massachusetts to he wort!
$573 342 286 w hile Virginia, tho sceno of ou

Quaker's haoquota.with eight time* as laty<
a territory.was worth only $430,701 082, in


